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Place (neighborhood or village)

Town Center East

Wilson's Comer/

Address 13 Washington Street

Historic Name Alonzo Morse House

Use: Present Private residence

Original Private residence

Date of Construction c. 1855

Source 1857 Walling Map of Middlesex County

Style/Form Greek Revival

ArcrutectfBlulder Undetermined

Exterior Material

Foundation Granite block

w,u Asphalt shingles

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures
side of the property.

Garage on east

Major Alterations (with dates) Rear ell added c 1875-1888
Original clapboards replaced by asphalt shingles c. mid twentieth
century. Dormer added to west roof slope at undetermined date.

Condition _G=o~o.:::.d _

Moved ~ noDyes

Acreage __.2_5_ac_r_e_s _

Key component in linear development of mid
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BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation sheet
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the community,

Adjacent {O the wood lands and wet lands of the Ipswich River, 13 Washington Street is part of a linear
development of 1850s Greek Revival and Italianate vernacular houses bordering Washington Street. 13
Washington Street is a charming, modest example of a mid-nineteenth century Greek Revival cottage.
Rising a single story from a rock-faced granite block foundation to an asphalt shingle-sheathed gable roof,
this house stands with its northern end gable facing Washington Street. 13 Washington Street's L-shaped form
is clad with asphalt shingles that replaced original clapboards at an undetermined date (c. 1930s or 1940s?).
This house's main block measures three-bays-by-three-bays. At the main facade, a short flight of brick steps
leads to a front door flanked by multi-pane side lights and simple vertical boards which are surmounted by a
pedimented, cornice-headed lintel. In general, windows are fully enframed and contain 111 replacement sash.
Representing a later addition, a dormer at the southern end of the west roof slope possesses a low-pitched shed
roof and exhibits a pair of small square double windows. The house's gables exhibit return eaves.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE 181 see continuation sheet
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses of the building, and the role(s) the
owners/occupants played within the community.

Extant by 1857, 13 Washinton Street's original owner seems to have been Alonzo Morse. The Morse house
prov ides physical evidence of North Reading's town center's eastward expansion during the mid nineteenth century.
The creation of Washington Street during the early 1850s represents the eastward expansion of North Reading's
town center after having been more or less confined to the vicinity of the Town Common at Park and Haverhill
Streets for over one hundred and fifty years. During the Early Industrial Period (1830-1875), the town's population
was characterized by slow and gradual growth from around 800 people in 1830 to 1,203 in 1860-a figure that
was not reached again until 1915. During this period, the town achieved independence from Reading in 1853.
Shoemaking was largely responsible for the growth of North Reading during this period. By the mid-1840s,
five stores, two wheelwrights, one blacksmith and several mills as well as numerous shoe making shops
figured importantly in the local economy. Agricultural pursuits, however, remained the principal way North
Reading's citizens supported themselves. By 1865, the town encompassed 88 farms.

Alonzo Morse's profession has not been determined. He may have worked at nearby industrial enterprises bordering
or near the Ipswich River, including Simons and Eames Sawmill, or the shoe shops of S.S. and D.G. Abbott. In

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES o see continuation sheet

North Reading Maps/Atlases: 1795,1831,1857,1875,1889,1906;
Town of North Reading Street List, 1966
North Reading Directories (Wakefield): 1896-97;1905;1907;1911-12; 1919-20;1931-1932;1941
Valuation of Real and Personal Estates, Town of North Reading: 1870;1890;1910;1920;1930
Massachusetts Historical Commission North Reading Reconnaissance Survey, c. 1980

IX:) Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed
National Register Criteria Statement form.
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